The Banner Above You

⑧

Intention for the day

What are you going to do with the world around you? Your remembrance should
be an expression of what you long for and desire in your heart. As you open the
door you have to visualize what you intend for the world
No amount of dhikr will protect you from bad intentions You can’t
have bad intentions and then do dhikr and expect that the dhikr will
cover your bad intentions

(2 hadiths)
narrations by the Prophet SAW

1)) “No person leaves home except that there’s a shaytan and an
angel with a banner in their hands. If a person intends or
does what Allah loves and you do good, the angels follow you
with the banner for the rest of the day, and that banner is not
relinquished until they return home.”

Throughout the day the angel on

your head has reins, the way a
2) “No person leaves the house except that there’s an angel
horse has reigns on it. On top of
over your head with reins and if you are humble then Allah that the angel will carry a banner
over your head
SWT tells the angel to raise those reins (i.e.-raising your,
ranks raising you in a spiritual way that is pleasing to Allah.). If he is arrogant then Allah
SWT tells the angel to lower the reins ,and pulls down your rank so that you are humiliated.
Because the one who shows pride is humiliated in the sight of Allah.

“Whoever humbles themselves to their Lord, Allah raises them”
Don’t just state your remembrance, refresh your intention, renew your intention to do good in the
world and renew it throughout the day so that you can maintain that humility for Allah.
Do it so Allah makes you amongst those that proceed under the banner of his
love, and makes you amongst those that are raised in honor by the angel that
he’s put on your head.
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